1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Chronic or acute alcohol abuse often leads to liver injury associated with alcoholic hepatitis, liver fibrosis, cirrhosis, and liver cancer \[[@B1]\]. In addition to the liver, alcohol abuse also induces a variety of other tissue injuries including pancreatitis \[[@B2], [@B3]\], cardiomyopathy \[[@B4], [@B5]\], neurotoxicity \[[@B6]\], muscle loss \[[@B7]\], impaired immune functions \[[@B1]\], endocrine and fetal abnormalities \[[@B8]\], and osteoporosis \[[@B9]\]. According to the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA), more than 18 million adults are affected by alcoholism in the United States, which costs 27 billion dollars for treating alcohol-attributable diseases.

The mechanisms for alcohol-induced detrimental effects in various tissues/organs have been extensively studied, which involves genetic and environmental factors as well as altering multiple cellular signaling pathways. These mechanisms involve ethanol and its metabolites that induce reactive oxygen species (ROS) generation, lipid peroxidation, cytokine expression/inflammation, organelle damage, and stress and activate both apoptotic and necrotic cell death pathways \[[@B10]\]. However, the full picture especially the cellular adaptive and protective mechanisms against ethanol-induced stress and tissue injury has not been well depicted yet. Currently, the treatment for chronic alcohol diseases is not very effective owing largely to our incomplete understanding of the cellular adaptive response to ethanol toxicity.

Macroautophagy (hereafter referred to as autophagy) is a genetically programmed, evolutionarily conserved intracellular degradation pathway in response to stress. It is involved in the trafficking of long-lived proteins and cellular organelles to the lysosome for degradation to maintain cellular homeostasis. It is tightly controlled by over 30 autophagy-related (Atg) genes \[[@B11]\]. Autophagy is generally considered as a cell survival mechanism in response to various stress conditions and plays a critical role in human physiology and diseases \[[@B12]\].

Accumulating evidence has shown that altered autophagy is implicated in the pathogenesis and protection of ethanol-induced tissue injury \[[@B13]--[@B15]\]. This review aims to summarize current knowledge about the role of autophagy in alcohol-induced injury in multiple tissues/organs and their underlying molecular mechanisms as well as potential therapeutic targets based on modulation of autophagy.

2. Ethanol Metabolism and Its Effect on Tissue Injury {#sec2}
=====================================================

Ethanol is metabolized through several pathways. Predominantly alcohol is metabolized by alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) into acetaldehyde, a highly reactive byproduct, and acetaldehyde is further metabolized by aldehyde dehydrogenase (ALDH) into acetate, a more harmless substance. The most important two isoforms of ALDH are the cytosolic ALDH1 and the mitochondrial ALDH2 \[[@B16]\]. It has been reported that there are functional polymorphisms among ADH and ALDH that can influence the susceptibility of humans to alcoholism \[[@B17]\]. The oxidation of ethanol mainly not only occurs in liver \[[@B18]\], but also occurs in pancreas \[[@B19]\], heart \[[@B5]\], and other organs \[[@B20]\], accompanied by conversion of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD^+^) into its reduced form, NADH, which plays critical roles in cellular redox status. Besides, ethanol could also be metabolized by cytochrome P450 family 2, subfamily E, polypeptide 1 (Cyp2E1), and catalase. Excessive ethanol exposure largely induces Cyp2E1, which not only mediates and activates reactions of many toxicological substrates, but also generates ROS leading to cellular damage \[[@B21]\]. Additionally, a minimal amount of ethanol can also be metabolized via two nonoxidative pathways. In the first pathway, ethanol interacts with fatty acid and generates fatty acid ethyl ester (FAEE), which is catalyzed by FAEE synthase in many tissues and organs \[[@B22]\]. FAEE was thought to have minor effect and mainly considered as a diagnostic marker but accumulated evidence shows that FAEE exacerbates injury after ethanol exposure especially in pancreas \[[@B23], [@B24]\], liver \[[@B25]\], and heart \[[@B23], [@B25], [@B26]\] and is facilitated by ADH deficiency \[[@B27]\]. One explanation of cytotoxicity of FAEE is that FAEE binds to mitochondria membrane and with its hydrolysis products, fatty acids, causes damage by uncoupling oxidative phosphorylation \[[@B28]\]. In the second pathway, phospholipase D (PLD), which normally breaks down phospholipids to generate phosphatidic acid (PA), reacts with ethanol to generate phosphatidyl ethanol. Following chronic consumption of large amounts of alcohol, phosphatidyl ethanol may accumulate to detectable levels because it is poorly metabolized. However, the effects of phosphatidyl ethanol on cellular functions remain to be further studied \[[@B20]\].

Alcohol is easily absorbed and could be metabolized and impact almost all over the body. Matured brain is less affected compared with developing brain due to the blood-brain barrier, but excessive oxidative stress and intracellular Ca(2+) release induced by ethanol could impair the barrier function \[[@B29]\]. Dysregulated metabolites lead to changes in carbohydrate metabolism, cell death signaling, mitochondria damage, and epigenetic regulation \[[@B30]\]. Apoptosis and necrosis induced or exacerbated by alcohol metabolism have been studied in liver \[[@B31], [@B32]\], pancreas \[[@B33], [@B34]\], heart, brain \[[@B35], [@B36]\], developing brain \[[@B37]\], and skeletal muscle \[[@B38]\]. The important mechanisms that are thought to be involved in alcohol-induced liver injury include (1) oxidative stress and lipid peroxidation \[[@B39], [@B40]\]; (2) liver hypoxia \[[@B41], [@B42]\]; (3) endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress and activation of mitogen activated protein kinases (MAPK) \[[@B43], [@B44]\]; and (4) inhibition of proteasome and lysosomal functions that causes hepatomegaly and Mallory inclusion bodies \[[@B45]--[@B47]\]. Recent evidence has also suggested that chronic alcohol consumption induces necroptosis in mouse livers, which is dependent on the receptor interacting protein 3 (RIP 3) \[[@B48]\]. The effect of ethanol metabolites in different tissue/organ autophagy and cell injury will be further discussed below.

3. Role of Autophagy in Alcoholic Liver Disease {#sec3}
===============================================

Liver is one of the most active organs, which plays a central role in regulating the overall organism energy balance by controlling carbohydrate and lipid metabolism. Under physiological conditions, liver also serves as a major buffering system to ensure other tissues to function normally by maintaining the homeostasis of macro- and micronutrient. To accomplish the vital missions, liver may rely on autophagy, the cellular catabolic process to breakdown macromolecules, lipids, and damaged/excess organelles. Indeed, liver-specific autophagy gene knockout (KO) mice have disrupted metabolism of proteins, glucose, and lipids, accumulated damaged and excess organelles such as mitochondria and peroxisomes, and resulted in increased cell death, inflammation, and liver tumorigenesis \[[@B49]--[@B52]\]. Alcoholic liver disease (ALD) also involves the disruption of cellular metabolism of proteins and lipids and homeostasis of organelles such as mitochondria and endoplasmic reticulum (ER) resulting in increased cell death that contributes to alcoholic hepatitis, liver fibrosis, cirrhosis, and liver cancer \[[@B1], [@B53]\]. All these pathogenic events are intimately related to the autophagic process, and modulating autophagy may thus affect the ALD pathogenesis. Indeed, accumulating evidence now indicates that autophagy plays a critical role in the pathogenesis of ALD \[[@B13]--[@B15]\].

In the past several years, many animal models as well as*in vitro* cell culture models have been developed to study ALD. While baboons, pigs, and rats have been used to study ALD, mice have been predominantly used in current ALD research. The animal models for ALD include acute alcohol gavage,*ad libitum* oral alcohol in drinking water, intragastric infusion (Tsukamoto-French model), chronic Lieber-DeCarli diet ethanol feeding, and the most recent Gao-binge (chronic + binge) models \[[@B53], [@B54]\]. In addition to*in vivo* models, primary cultured hepatocytes and engineered HepG2 cells that are stably expressing Cyp2E1 and ADH are also used to study alcohol-induced pathophysiological changes in hepatocytes \[[@B55], [@B56]\]. Unfortunately, all these current models can only capitulate some of the phenotypes of ALD, which do not progress beyond liver steatosis, inflammation, and injury. Owing to the complexity of the models to study ALD, lack of reliable markers, and the difficulty to monitor autophagic flux in chronic ALD models, controversial results regarding the autophagy status (activated or impaired) during the pathogenesis of ALD have been reported. Some possible explanations for these contradictory results will be discussed in detail below.

Autophagy was first described by de Duve and Wattiaux in the rat liver that was challenged with glucagon in the 1960s \[[@B57]\], but the molecular characterization of autophagy began in the 1990s by Ohsumi and Wolf\'s laboratories using yeast genetic screens that led to the discovery of a group of essential Atg genes in yeast \[[@B58], [@B59]\]. These Atg genes were later found to be highly conserved in mammals. Autophagy is a highly dynamic process involving several key steps: (1) the first step is to activate the preinitiation complex that is composed of Unc-51 like kinase 1- (ULK1-) FAK family-interacting protein of 200 kDa (FIP200)-Atg13, which is negatively regulated by the upstream nutrient sensor the mammalian target of rapamycin complex 1 (mTORC1) and positively regulated by the energy sensor Amp-activated protein kinase (AMPK), leading to the initiation of autophagosome biogenesis \[[@B60]--[@B62]\]; (2) the preinitiation complex and the ER-resident SNARE protein syntaxin 17 (STX17) then recruit Atg14L to the rough ER or ER-mitochondria contact site, which further recruits Beclin-1 and VPS34 to the autophagosome initiation site on the rough ER \[[@B63], [@B64]\]. VPS34 then promotes the generation of phosphatidylinositol 3-phosphate- (PI3-P-) enriched autophagosome initiation sites that further recruit PI3-P effectors including double FYVE domain-containing protein 1 (DFCP1), WD-repeat interacting protein with phosphoinosides 1 (WIPI1), and WIPI2 to initiate the biogenesis of autophagosomes \[[@B65]--[@B67]\]. This complex is positively regulated by activating molecule in Beclin-1-regulated autophagy (Ambra-1) \[[@B68]\], UV irradiation resistance-associated gene (UVRAG) \[[@B69]\], Bif-1/Endophilin B1 \[[@B70]\], and AMPK and negatively regulated by binding to Bcl-2 \[[@B71]\], Bcl-xL, run domain protein as Beclin-1 interacting and cysteine-rich containing (Rubicon) \[[@B72], [@B73]\], AKT, and epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR); (3) next, two ubiquitin-like conjugation systems, Atg7-Atg3-microtubule-associated light chain (LC3) and the Atg12-Atg5-Atg16L1 complex, regulate conjugation of phosphatidylethanolamine with LC3 (called LC3-II), which expands the autophagosome membrane \[[@B74]--[@B76]\]. Atg9 also delivers membranes from*trans*-Golgi network/endosomes to the site of autophagosome biogenesis in an ULK1- and VPS34-dependent manner to promote the expansion of the autophagosome membrane \[[@B77]\]. The Atg12-Atg5-Atg16L complex only transiently attaches to the autophagosomal membranes and is later dissociated from the autophagosomal membranes \[[@B78]\], and PI3-P is also dephosphorylated locally by the phosphatases myotubularin-related protein 3 (MTMR3, also called Jumpy) upon closure of the autophagosomes \[[@B79], [@B80]\]; (4) finally, autophagosomes fuse with lysosomes/endosomes to form autolysosomes, which is mediated by Rab7, Lamp1/2, and the SNARE protein STX17 \[[@B81]--[@B83]\]. After fusion, the outer membrane of LC3-II is dissociated from the autolysosomal membrane through a deconjugation process mediated by Atg4B, and inner membrane LC3-II is degraded together with autophagosome cargos \[[@B84], [@B85]\].

Due to the complex dynamic nature of the autophagic process, it is very challenging to monitor autophagy in a quantitative way, in particular*in vivo* in whole animal tissues/organs. While LC3-II is widely used to monitor the autophagic process, LC3-II itself is also degraded in the autolysosomes. Thus an autophagic flux assay, which monitors LC3-II levels with or without a lysosomal inhibitor such as chloroquine or bafilomycin A1, has been recommended to determine autophagy status by the autophagy research community \[[@B86]\]. In addition, the level of p62/sequestosome 1 (SQSTM1) has also been suggested to use another marker for autophagic flux because p62/SQSTM1 is normally degraded in response to starvation and accumulated in genetic autophagy gene deleted mouse livers \[[@B50], [@B87]\]. However, the levels of p62/SQSTM1 may not always be suitable to monitor autophagic flux because its levels are also regulated at the transcriptional level, which is often induced in many experimental autophagy models including prolonged starvation conditions \[[@B88]\]. As discussed above, there are some controversial reports regarding the autophagy status in ALD research. The reasons behind these controversial reports are likely due to the complexity of autophagy assays and the use of many different ALD models. It is generally agreed that acute ethanol (binge) treatment increases autophagy in mouse livers and in primary cultured murine hepatocytes, a conclusion that is supported by autophagic flux data in these studies \[[@B89], [@B90]\]. In contrast, impairment of autophagy has also been reported in ethanol-treated Cyp2E1 overexpressing HepG2 cells or in Cyp2E1 knock-in mice that were given acute alcohol twice a day for four days \[[@B91], [@B92]\]. However, only a decreased LC3-II/I ratio was observed and no autophagic flux assays were conducted in these studies. Using HepG2 cells that stably overexpressed both Cyp2E1 and ADH, Thomes et al. \[[@B93]\] reported that ethanol treatment not only increased autophagosome synthesis but also impaired lysosomal degradation. However, the autophagic flux data in this study actually supported an increase in autophagy \[[@B93]\]. Early works from the same group showed that ethanol treatment may increase lysosomal pH and impair cathepsin maturation \[[@B94], [@B95]\]. Thus it is possible that increased autophagy by ethanol treatment may serve as a compensatory mechanism in response to ethanol-induced mild impaired lysosomal functions. In contrast to acute alcohol treatment, it has been generally thought that chronic alcohol consumption may have impaired autophagy in the liver because it has long been shown that chronic alcohol administration leads to hepatomegaly and protein accumulation in liver \[[@B96]--[@B98]\]. In a recent chronic ethanol feeding study, Lin et al. performed autophagic flux studies in mice that were fed an ethanol diet for 4 weeks and increased autophagic flux was found in that study \[[@B99]\]. However, we should interpret these data cautiously since the autophagic flux assay was only performed at one time point after the 4-week feeding, while ideally, autophagic flux assays should be applied to multiple time points owing to the dynamic nature of autophagy. In addition, the autophagy status in other ALD models, such as the Tsukamoto-French model and Gao-binge model, has not been reported. Moreover, in addition to hepatocytes, whether and how ethanol would affect autophagy on other liver cells, such as hepatic stellate and Kupffer cells, and their impacts on ALD are largely unknown. Regardless of the controversies on autophagy status, it has been unanimously shown that activating autophagy is beneficial against ALD in various ALD models \[[@B89], [@B90], [@B99], [@B101]\].

4. Possible Mechanisms Affecting the Autophagy Process Induced by Alcohol {#sec4}
=========================================================================

As discussed above, autophagy is a dynamic multistep process that is tightly regulated by many signaling pathways involving nutrients, energy, and stress response. Below we discuss the regulating pathways of autophagy that have been shown to be affected by alcohol.

4.1. Class I PI3K-Akt-mTOR {#sec4.1}
--------------------------

As discussed above, mTORC1 is a negative regulator at the preinitiation complex to regulate the initiation of autophagosome biogenesis \[[@B102]\]. mTOR is part of two structurally and functionally different complexes, mTORC1 and mTORC2. The former complex is sensitive to rapamycin and plays a major role in regulation of cell growth and autophagy. mTORC1 is also a sensor of various signals including growth factors, insulin, nutrients, energy status, and cellular stressors. In nutrient-sufficient condition, growth factors activate the class I phosphoinositol-3-kinase (PI3K) to catalyze PIP3 and subsequently activate Akt, which then further activates downstream mTORC1 and inhibits autophagy. mTORC2 may also negatively regulate autophagy because it is required for full activation of Akt \[[@B103], [@B104]\]. Suppression of Akt and mTOR are common mechanisms of autophagy induction, which is also affected by ethanol treatment. It has been demonstrated that acute ethanol-treated mouse liver and chronic ethanol-treated rat liver had increased expression of phosphatase and tensin homolog (PTEN) resulting in the suppression of Akt \[[@B105], [@B106]\]. We also found that acute ethanol treatment decreased the level of phosphorylated Akt in mouse liver \[[@B89]\]. Besides, ethanol treatment also inhibited mTORC1 activity in primary cultured mouse hepatocytes \[[@B90]\]. More importantly, pharmacological inhibition of mTOR by either rapamycin or Torin 1 significantly suppressed acute ethanol-induced liver steatosis and injury \[[@B15], [@B90]\]. More future studies are needed to further determine the detailed time-course changes of mTOR and their associations with autophagy during chronic alcohol feeding.

PI3K/Akt activation is known to enhance sterol regulatory element-binding protein-1 (SREBP-1) \[[@B107]\]. In addition, a system biology-based integrative computational analysis also suggests that SREBP-1 may coordinate autophagy-lysosomal activities and lipid metabolism \[[@B108]\]. Interestingly, application of wortmannin, a PI3K/Akt inhibitor, showed dual effects on acute ethanol-induced fatty liver depending on dose \[[@B109]\]. Low dose wortmannin inhibited whereas high dose of wortmannin exacerbated acute ethanol-induced steatosis in mouse livers. It has been suggested by the authors that high dose of wortmannin might inhibit hepatic autophagy whereas low dose of wortmannin alleviated the rise of hepatic triglycerol possibly by inhibiting SREBP-1 via PI3K/Akt inhibition \[[@B109]\]. These findings suggest that special attention should be paid to the use of PI3K/Akt inhibitor in alcohol-induced fatty liver studies.

4.2. AMPK {#sec4.2}
---------

AMPK is a key energy sensor that regulates cellular metabolism and energy homeostasis. AMPK can directly inhibit mTOR through increased phosphorylation of TSC2 \[[@B110], [@B111]\] and Raptor \[[@B112]\], which activates autophagy. AMPK also promotes autophagy by phosphorylating ULK1 \[[@B110], [@B113]\], VPS34, and Beclin-1 \[[@B114]\]. However, it has been shown that administration of an AMPK activator adenosine, 5-amino-4-imidazole carboxamide riboside (AICAR), suppresses autophagy in hepatocytes \[[@B115]\]. Moreover, administration of compound C, an AMPK inhibitor, activates autophagy via AMPK-independent blockade of the Akt/mTOR pathway, which overcomes the expected inhibitory effect on autophagy via AMPK inhibition in cancer cells \[[@B116]\]. Several lines of evidence show that AMPK activity is reduced in liver by ethanol consumption, which is believed to promote fatty liver through activation of SREBP-1 and upregulation of lipin-1 expression \[[@B117], [@B118]\]. The exact role of AMPK in ethanol-induced autophagy is not clear but it is possible that ethanol induces autophagy independent of AMPK activation.

4.3. ADH, Cyp2E1, and ROS {#sec4.3}
-------------------------

In liver, ethanol is mainly metabolized by ADH and Cyp2E1, which promotes the generation of ROS and other reactive toxic metabolites. Interestingly, ethanol-induced autophagy requires its metabolism and ROS production because autophagic flux was only induced in HepG2 cells stably expressing ADH and Cyp2E1 but not in parental HepG2 cells \[[@B90], [@B93]\]. Moreover, blocking ADH and Cyp2E1 by 4-methylpyrazole or inhibiting ROS by antioxidants also reversed the inhibition of mTOR and diminished increased GFP-LC3 puncta \[[@B90], [@B93]\]. It seems that alcohol oxidation by Cyp2E1 is also important for alcohol-induced inhibition of cellular proteasome activity and increased autophagosome numbers \[[@B119]\]. It has been proposed that ROS may activate autophagy through modulating the oxidization of Atg4, an autophagy machinery protein important for generating and recycling of LC3-II \[[@B120]\]. As for the importance of Cyp2E1-mediated ethanol metabolism on ethanol-induced autophagy changes, several studies have reported that ethanol-treated HepG2 cells that are overexpressing Cyp2E1 and ethanol-treated*Cyp2E1* KO or knock-in mice showed decreased LC3-II levels \[[@B91], [@B92], [@B101], [@B121]\]. While the authors concluded that Cyp2E1-mediated metabolism of ethanol may lead to inhibition of autophagy in these studies, autophagic flux assays were not conducted in these studies. Future studies are needed to further confirm the autophagy status in ethanol-treated*Cyp2E1* KO or knock-in mice by performing an autophagic flux assay.

4.4. FoxO3 and SIRT1 {#sec4.4}
--------------------

Forkhead box-containing protein class O (FoxO) family of DAF-16 like transcription factors are evolutionarily conserved transcriptional factors that regulate the expression of genes involved in multiple cellular functions including oxidative stress, glucose metabolism, apoptosis, cell cycle transition, and DNA repair \[[@B122], [@B123]\]. Four FoxO proteins including FoxO1, FoxO3, FoxO4, and FoxO6 are found in mammals, which have redundant yet distinctive roles in regulating gene expression. While FoxO1, FoxO3, and FoxO4 are ubiquitously expressed in most tissues, FoxO6 is mainly expressed in neurons. Studies from gene KO mice show that*FoxO1* KO mice are embryonically lethal due to impaired angiogenesis but*FoxO4* KO mice are viable with decreased migration of vascular smooth muscle cells \[[@B124]\]. While*FoxO3* KO mice are also viable, female mice are infertile due to ovarian activation and they also have spontaneous T cell activation and lymphoproliferation with time \[[@B125]\]. FoxO3 mainly regulates the expression of genes responsible for oxidative stress, apoptosis, cell cycle transition, and DNA repair but FoxO1 is more important in regulating glucose and lipid metabolism. All the FoxO family proteins are subjected to multiple posttranslational modifications, including phosphorylation, acetylation, methylation, and ubiquitination \[[@B123]\]. Akt-mediated phosphorylation of FoxO3 causes its nuclear exclusion and thus inactivates FoxO3. It seems that the acetylation of FoxO3 mainly regulates the specificity of a subset of FoxO3 target genes by increasing the expression of antioxidant genes and suppressing the expression of apoptosis genes in response to oxidative stress \[[@B126]\], whereas methylation of FoxO3 at K270 results in loss of DNA binding \[[@B127]\].

Increasing evidence now suggests that FoxO family proteins can also regulate autophagy by three distinctive mechanisms: direct transcriptional regulation of Atg gene expression \[[@B128], [@B129]\], transcriptional regulation of glutamine synthetase expression and increasing intracellular glutamine levels \[[@B130]\], and interaction of cytosolic FoxO1 with Atg7 independent of its transcription activity \[[@B131]\].

Sirtuin 1 (Sirt1) belongs to the evolutionarily conserved sirtuin family, which are NAD-dependent class III protein deacetylases. There are 7 sirtuins (Sirt1--7) that have been identified in mammals, which have distinct cellular locations. Sirt1, 6, and 7 are mainly in the nucleus, Sirt2 is mainly in the cytosol, and Sirt3, 4, and 5 are found in the mitochondria \[[@B132], [@B133]\]. Sirt1 has a broad range of physiological functions including the control of aging, metabolism, and gene expression by promoting the deacetylation of a variety of substrates from histones to nonhistone proteins. Increasing evidence suggests that sirtuins also play roles in regulating autophagy.*Sirt1* KO mouse embryonic fibroblasts have decreased autophagy in response to starvation, which is accompanied by increased acetylated Atg5, Atg7, and LC3 proteins, although it remains unclear how increased acetylation of these proteins affects their functions on autophagy \[[@B134]\]. In response to stress, cytosolic FoxO1 is dissociated from Sirt2 resulting in an increase of acetylated FoxO1. Acetylated FoxO1 then binds to Atg7 and promotes autophagy in some human cancer cells \[[@B131]\]. Adult-onset and long-term calorie restriction in mice increased Sirt1 expression in aged kidney and attenuated hypoxia-associated mitochondrial and renal damage by enhancing Bcl2/adenovirus E1B 19-kDa interacting protein 3- (Bnip3-) dependent autophagy. This increased autophagy was found to be regulated by Sirt1-mediated FoxO3 deacetylation resulting in increased expression of Bnip3 under hypoxia conditions \[[@B135]\].

We recently demonstrated that acute ethanol treatment increased the expression of Atg genes in mouse liver and in primary cultured mouse and human hepatocytes, which was accompanied by increased hepatic nuclear accumulation of FoxO3 \[[@B89]\]. Acute ethanol treatment decreased the level of phosphorylated Akt, causing decreased FoxO3 phosphorylation at Ser253, which could account for increased nuclear FoxO3. Resveratrol increases Sirt1 activity by promoting its binding with both NAD^+^ and the acetylated substrate through allosteric interaction \[[@B136]\]. Indeed, we found that activation of Sirt1 by resveratrol increased deacetylation of FoxO3 and enhanced ethanol-induced expression of Atg genes \[[@B89]\]. Moreover, we found that*FoxO3* KO mice had decreased expression of Atg genes and had increased steatosis and liver injury compared to wild type mice after acute ethanol treatment \[[@B89]\]. These findings indicate that FoxO3-mediated autophagy plays a protective role against alcohol-induced steatosis and liver injury. It has been suggested that ethanol consumption may inhibit Sirt1 via increased NADH/NAD^+^ ratio through its metabolism. This may lead to the inhibition of autophagy in the liver either through FoxO3-dependent or independent mechanisms. However, ethanol consumption can also inhibit Akt phosphorylation, which can lead to increased nuclear retention of FoxO3 and ultimately increased expression of autophagy genes. Thus it is possible that Akt-mediated FoxO3 nuclear retention would be more important or dominant in regulating the expression of Atg genes than Sirt1-mediated acetylation of FoxO3. Nevertheless, our results suggest that activation of Sirt1, such as by using resveratrol, can further enhance ethanol-induced FoxO3-mediated expression of Atg genes. More studies are definitely needed to determine whether other FoxO and sirtuin family proteins are also involved in autophagy in alcohol-induced liver injury.

Nepal and Park recently also reported a link between AMPK/FoxO3 and autophagy when they studied the protective effect of globular adiponectin (gAcrp) on ethanol-treated HepG2 cells \[[@B137], [@B138]\]. The fat-derived hormone adiponectin is known to be protective in ALD \[[@B139]\]. Greer et al. showed that gAcrp restored ethanol-induced suppression of autophagy genes including*Atg5* and autophagosome formation, which was accompanied by FoxO3 translocation in HepG2 cells. Silencing FoxO3 or its upstream regulator AMPK \[[@B140]\] abrogated the restoration, indicating the importance of FoxO3 and AMPK in ethanol-mediated expression of autophagy genes. However, since HepG2 cells are human hepatoma cells and can barely metabolize ethanol, the interpretation of these results needs to be cautious.

4.5. Methionine, SAM, and Methylation {#sec4.5}
-------------------------------------

Methionine is a sulfur-containing essential amino acid that is important in biogenesis of cysteine, carnitine, taurine, lecithin, phosphatidylcholine, and other phospholipids. Catalyzed by methionine adenosyltransferase, a liver-specific enzyme, methionine is metabolized into S-adenosylmethionine (SAM), which is a universal methyl donor. After transferring the methyl group, SAM becomes S-adenosylhomocysteine, which can be further converted to adenosine and homocysteine via S-adenosylhomocysteine hydrolase. Homocysteine is a source for generation of methionine through methionine synthase (MS) and glutathione through cystathionine b-synthase \[[@B141]\]. Aberrant methionine metabolism has been well documented in ALD \[[@B141]--[@B143]\]. Ethanol exposure inhibits MS activity resulting in decreased hepatic methionine levels \[[@B141]\]. Cells activate a compensatory pathway in methionine metabolism by increasing betaine homocysteine methyltransferase activity, but this pathway is compromised under extended chronic alcohol exposure resulting in a general decrease of hepatic SAM and essential methylation reactions \[[@B142]\].

Emerging evidence shows that posttranslational modification of proteins with methylation may play important roles in regulating autophagy in at least three aspects: methylation of protein phosphatase 2A (PP2A) to negatively regulate autophagy through modulating target of rapamycin (TOR) \[[@B144]\], epigenetic regulation of autophagy gene transcription through the methyltransferase G9a \[[@B145]\], and arginine methylation in selective autophagy \[[@B146]\]. In a recent yeast study, it was found that methionine and SAM inhibited autophagy and promoted growth through the protein phosphatase methyltransferase 1 (Ppm1p), which increases PP2A methylation. Methylated PP2A promoted the dephosphorylation of natriuretic peptide receptor B (Npr2), a yeast phosphoprotein that negatively regulates TORC1, resulting in TORC1 activation and autophagy inhibition \[[@B144]\]. However, whether methionine and SAM would also inhibit autophagy in mammals through similar mechanisms remains to be studied. The H3K9 methyltransferase G9a was also reported to inhibit autophagy by inducing an increase of dimethylated H3K9 (H3Kme2), which repressed the expression of several essential Atg genes including LC3B, WIPI1, and diabetes and obesity-regulated (DOR). Upon autophagy induction, G9a leaves the promoter region of*LC3B* to release its repression on the expression of*LC3B* and other Atg genes to promote autophagy \[[@B145]\]. For selective autophagy, it is known that the autophagy receptor complex is important for mediating recognition of cargos (such as ubiquitinated mitochondria) and also binds with autophagy machinery proteins (such as LC3), which allows the cargo to be selectively removed \[[@B147]--[@B150]\]. Phosphorylation of p62/SQSTM1 and Atg32, two important autophagy receptor proteins, has been shown to play important roles in selective removal of protein aggregates and mitochondria \[[@B151]--[@B153]\]. Optineurin, another autophagy receptor protein, is also phosphorylated by the protein kinase TBK1, which enhances its binding with LC3 resulting in selective autophagic clearance of cytosolic*Salmonella enterica* \[[@B154]\]. In addition to phosphorylation, arginine methylation is another major type of protein posttranslational modification and is catalyzed by protein arginine methyltransferases (PRMT). Interestingly, a recent study showed that mutations in*C. elegans epg-11*, a homologue of mammalian*PRMT1*, led to the defective removal of P granule components phenolic glycolipid-1 (PGL-1) and PGL-3. Furthermore, mutating the methylated arginine residues on PGL-1 and PGL-3 resulted in impaired degradation of PGL-1 and PGL-3 \[[@B146]\]. These results indicate that modification of autophagic cargo proteins by arginine methylation may provide a regulatory mechanism for modulating autophagic degradation efficiency during selective autophagy. As discussed above, alcohol consumption impairs methionine metabolism and methylation reactions. It will be interesting to determine how these methylation changes would affect selective autophagy (such as mitophagy and lipophagy) and general autophagy in alcohol-induced liver disease in the future. The possible autophagic signaling pathways or targets modulated by ethanol are summarized in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.

5. Autophagy in Alcohol-Induced Pancreatitis {#sec5}
============================================

The pancreas is a glandular organ that has both endocrine and exocrine functions in vertebrates. In response to fasting or feeding, the pancreas secretes insulin or glucagon through its endocrine system (islet *β* or *α* cells) to maintain blood glucose levels. After a meal, the exocrine pancreas acinar cells release digestive enzymes into the pancreatic duct and ultimately the duodenal space. The exocrine acinar cells of the pancreas play a critical role in pancreatitis, and the hallmark changes of the acinar cells during pancreatitis include the intracellular activation of digestive enzymes, intracellular vacuolization, apoptosis, necrosis, edema, and inflammation \[[@B155], [@B156]\]. Acute and chronic pancreatitis are common gastrointestinal diseases that are potentially lethal with considerable morbidity and reduced life expectancy. Chronic pancreatitis is also associated with a high risk for the development of pancreatic adenocarcinoma, for which no treatment is currently available \[[@B157], [@B158]\].

While the molecular mechanisms for induction of acute pancreatitis (AP) are still poorly understood, several mechanisms have been identified that may play critical roles in the development of AP. Among them, premature activation of trypsin from trypsinogen within acinar cells to further trigger activation of the cascade of other pancreatic digestive zymogens has been considered a key pathogenic mechanism \[[@B155], [@B157]\]. This notion is also supported by the genetic evidence that mutations in cationic trypsinogen (*PRSS1*), pancreatic secretory trypsin inhibitor (*SPINK1*), and chymotrypsinogen C (*CTRC*) are associated with the susceptibility of pancreatitis \[[@B158]\]. However, the importance of the intra-acinar activation of trypsin has been challenged recently because it has been found that*trypsinogen isoform 7* (*T7*) KO mice have decreased trypsin activity but still develop pancreatitis upon cerulein-induced pancreatitis \[[@B159]\]. Furthermore, it has also been shown that intra-acinar trypsinogen activation leads to induction of acinar cell apoptosis resulting in the resolution of acute inflammation without causing chronic pancreatitis accompanied by fibrosis \[[@B160]\]. Therefore, other pathways may also be critical in the development of AP. Induction of inflammatory mediators is also a key feature in AP, and nuclear factor-*κ*B (NF-*κ*B) has been shown to play a critical role in AP. However, both activation and inhibition of NF-*κ*B have been shown to exacerbate acinar cell injury from experimental animal pancreatitis models, and clearly more studies are needed to further clarify the exact role of NF-*κ*B in the pathogenesis of AP \[[@B161]--[@B165]\]. In addition, acinar cells have an extensive network of ER to produce large amount of digestive enzymes, and thus acinar cells are more susceptible to ER stress. Mice with an acinar cell-specific deletion of X-box binding protein 1 (XBP-1), one of the three important unfolded protein response (UPR) proteins in response to ER stress, have extensive acinar cell apoptosis followed by pancreas regeneration \[[@B166]\]. Chronic ethanol feeding induces ER stress and the UPR response in mouse acinar cells and ethanol fed XBP1^+/−^ mice show loss of enzymogen granules and increased acinar cell death \[[@B167]\]. These findings suggest that ER stress and defective UPR may contribute to acinar cell death and pancreatitis. As an inflammatory disorder disease, acinar cell death is a key event in AP and both apoptotic and necrotic acinar cell death have been observed in experimental models of AP. It seems that acinar cell apoptosis can attenuate cerulein-induced acinar cell necrosis and protects against cerulein-induced AP by promoting caspase-mediated RIP cleavage \[[@B168]\]. Necrosis, which was initially thought of as a nonprogrammed cell death, has recently been shown to be highly regulated through formation of the necrosome. This programmed necrosis is also called necroptosis and is mainly mediated by RIP1--RIP3 signaling pathways. RIP1 and RIP3 are serine/threonine kinases, and their kinase activities are necessary for the formation of the necrosome, which further recruits downstream mixed lineage kinase domain-like protein (MLKL) and phosphoglycerate mutase family member 5 (PGAM5) \[[@B169]--[@B172]\]. PGAM5 is a mitochondrial phosphoglycerate mutase, which can dephosphorylate dynamin-related protein 1 (Drp1) resulting in Drp1 mitochondrial translocation and mitochondrial fragmentation to trigger necroptosis \[[@B172]\]. RIP3 can also directly phosphorylate MLKL to cause the translocation of MLKL to the plasma membrane and subsequent membrane rupture and necrosis \[[@B173]--[@B175]\].*RIP3* or*MLKL* KO mice are resistant to cerulein-induced AP, suggesting that necroptosis plays a critical role in animal experimental AP, but its relevance to human AP is not clear.

Although prolonged alcohol abuse is correlated with the clinical symptoms of a vast array of pancreatic diseases, alcohol alone does not cause severe pancreatic damage in human. Only a minority of subjects (\~10%) who abuse alcohol develop clinical pancreatitis, indicating that other cofactors like environmental and genetic elements also contribute to disease development \[[@B176]\]. Cigarette smoking \[[@B176]--[@B178]\] and dietary habits \[[@B179]\] may be involved in the progress of alcoholic pancreatitis. Smoking accelerates the deterioration of pancreatitis because it significantly increases the risk of pancreatic calcifications \[[@B180]\]. While high fat and protein diets appear to exacerbate the course of chronic pancreatitis, saturated fatty acids and vitamins, especially vitamin E, may play a protective role against the detrimental effects on the pancreas caused by alcohol \[[@B181], [@B182]\]. Moreover, it seems that gender and ethnicity may also be factors for alcoholic pancreatitis; that is, men have a higher risk than women, and African Americans have a greater chance for development of chronic alcoholic pancreatitis than other ethnic groups.

There are several widely used rodent models for nonalcoholic pancreatitis. Reliable AP animal models should reproduce the clinical pathophysiology, symptomatology, and etiology, such as a significant activation of serum pancreatic enzymes, remarkable histological changes, and pancreatitis-associated complications \[[@B183]\]. Choline-deficient, ethionine-supplemented diet is a widely used model for inducing pancreatitis since a synergistic action of choline deficiency with the basic toxicity of ethionine on acinar cells leads to intraparenchymal activation of zymogens \[[@B184]\]. Young female mice fed with this diet developed acute hemorrhagic pancreatitis with massive fat necrosis throughout the peritoneal cavity. However, the nonselective effects of this model hamper its ability to study pancreatitis-induced multiply organ dysfunction syndromes as it can directly affect liver and brain. The intraperitoneal injection of L-arginine can induce acute necrotizing pancreatitis in rats and mice \[[@B185], [@B186]\]. This model has high specificity and flexibility in controlling the extent of pancreatic severity, which makes it suitable for studying extrapancreatic organ damage, but the precise mechanism is not fully understood. Accumulated evidence suggests that nitric oxide (NO) \[[@B187]\], oxygen free radicals \[[@B188], [@B189]\], and inflammatory mediators \[[@B190], [@B191]\] are all involved in the progression of the disease. Treatment with supramaximal cholecystokinin (CCK) or its analogue cerulein induces pancreatitis in rodents, which has been studied extensively since the pathological and histological presentation of this model is similar to the early phase of AP in human \[[@B192]\]. Furthermore, both CCK and cerulein can be used to initiate hyperstimulation-induced pancreatitis in primary cultured acinar cells, which makes it a valuable tool for studying the pathophysiology and mechanisms of secretagogue-induced pancreatitis \[[@B193]\]. In addition to these noninvasive models, a closed duodenal loop-induced pancreatitis model is utilized for studying duodenal reflux-induced AP \[[@B194]\], and the duct obstruction model is used to mimic gallstone obstruction-induced AP in the clinical setting \[[@B195], [@B196]\]. Moreover, duct infusion-induced pancreatitis is also used in combination with bile acids, like taurocholate or glycodeoxycholic acid to trigger necrotizing AP \[[@B197]\].

Similar to the animal models for alcohol-induced liver injury, neither acute nor chronic administration of ethanol alone in rodents leads to pancreatitis. Alcohol-induced pancreatitis requires other additional factors such as a viral infection, a high fat diet or submaximal postprandial dose of CCK or cerulein or cholinergic stimulation (such as by carbachol). Though the precise mechanisms by which alcohol induces pancreatic damage remain vague, several mechanisms have been suggested. A series of elegant published works from Gaisano\'s group showed that alcohol consumption may alter apical and basolateral exocytosis in pancreatic acinar cells \[[@B198], [@B199]\]. Mechanistically, it has been shown that alcohol induced protein kinase C*α*, which phosphorylated Munc18c and displaced it from binding to basolateral plasma membrane syntaxin 4 (Syn-4), which results in formation of the Syn4/synaptosomal-associated protein 23 (SNAP23)/vesicle-associated membrane protein 8 (VAMP8) fusion complex. The Syn4/SNAP23/VAMP8 fusion complex then redirected the zymogen from apical exocytosis to basolateral exocytosis, which causes pancreatitis \[[@B198]--[@B200]\]. Chronic ethanol feeding promotes a shift of acinar cell apoptosis to necrosis, but little is known about the mechanisms involved. In pancreas, ethanol is metabolized through both oxidative and nonoxidative pathways. Oxidative metabolism of ethanol is mediated by ADH in cytosol and ALDH2 in mitochondria, which generates acetaldehyde and acetate, respectively. Nonoxidative metabolism converts ethanol to FAEE via fatty acyl responsive regulator (FarR) synthase. It has been shown that oxidative metabolism of ethanol causes mitochondrial failure by activating mitochondrial permeability transition, a key event in regulating cell death \[[@B201]\]. However, whether ethanol feeding would affect other necrotic proteins such as RIP3 in pancreas is not known although RIP3 has been reported to be important in mediating ethanol feeding-induced liver injury in mice \[[@B48]\]. In addition, as discussed above, ethanol feeding may also induce ER stress in acinar cells to trigger cell death \[[@B167]\]. Alcohol consumption can increase gut permeability, which causes bacterial translocation across the mucosal barrier, and leads to the elevation of lipopolysaccharide (LPS) levels. Alcohol-fed rats that were further treated with LPS had increased expression of TGF-*β*, which led to subsequent pancreatic fibrosis \[[@B3]\].

Increasing evidence now supports the role of autophagy in both alcoholic and nonalcoholic pancreatitis, and it is generally thought that lysosomal/autophagic dysfunction can initiate pancreatitis. It has long been noted that there is an increased accumulation of large intracellular vacuoles in acinar cells in both experimental and human pancreatitis, and recent evidence indicates that the nature of these vacuoles is autophagic and lysosomal origin because these structures have double-membrane and are positive for LC3-II. In cerulein-induced acute AP, there was an increase in autophagosome numbers but autophagic flux was impaired due to lysosomal dysfunction \[[@B202]\]. Decreased Lamp-2 proteins and possible fusion of autophagosomes with lysosomes were also found in alcohol- and LPS-induced AP \[[@B203]\]. Moreover, XBP1^+/−^ mice fed with chronic ethanol had increased acinar cell death with loss of enzymogen granules. These mice also had increased LC3-II levels in acinar cells although autophagic flux assay was not performed in this study \[[@B167]\]. Mechanistically, it has been suggested that autophagy may help remove zymogens through a selective process termed zymophagy, which is regulated by the vacuole membrane protein- (VMP1-) USP9x-p62/SQSTM1 complex and attenuates intra-acinar trypsinogen activation. VMP1 interacts with Beclin-1 to promote the formation of autophagosomes, and it also interacts with the ubiquitin-protease USP9x to induce selective zymophagy, which prevents acinar cell death \[[@B204], [@B205]\]. In addition, results from Gukovskaya\'s group suggest that inefficient autophagic degradation of zymogens due to defective lysosomal proteolytic activity may promote pancreatitis. They also proposed that an imbalance between cathepsin B (CatB) and cathepsin L (CatL) may result in decreased degradation of trypsin, which leads to pancreatitis \[[@B156], [@B193]\]. Moreover, mice with pancreas-specific deletion of IKK-*α*, an essential component for NF-*κ*B activation, develop spontaneous pancreatitis. Interestingly, decreased autophagic flux has been found in the mouse pancreas with specific deletion of IKK-*α*. Similar to the autophagy-deficient liver, increased p62/SQSTM1 levels were also found in the IKK-*α*-deficient pancreas, and further deletion of p62/SQSTM1 in the pancreas attenuated pancreatitis in pancreas-specific IKK-*α*-deficient mice \[[@B161]\]. Taken together, it seems that all of the above evidence supports that impaired autophagy may contribute to pancreatitis. Nevertheless, an early study using pancreas acinar cell-specific-*Atg5* KO mice showed decreased acinar cell vacuolization and pancreatitis after cerulein treatment, and the authors proposed that autophagy machinery may be required for the trypsinogen activation to induce pancreatitis \[[@B206]\]. These results from acinar cell-specific*Atg5*-KO mice seem to be contradictory to the above other findings that suggest impaired autophagy promotes pancreatitis. However, Atg5 mainly regulates the upstream formation of autophagosomes, and it is possible that upstream autophagy (autophagosome biogenesis) and downstream of autophagy (autolysosome degradation) could play different roles in pancreatitis. Trypsinogen may use autophagosomes as vehicles for transport to lysosomes where trypsinogen is activated. Indeed, inhibition of the early phase of autophagy by 3-methyladenine (3-MA) completely blocked trypsinogen activation \[[@B202]\]. In contrast, impaired functions of downstream autolysosomes also led to trypsinogen activation and pancreatitis \[[@B156], [@B207]\]. Therefore, it is possible that targeting different phases of autophagy may lead to different outcomes of pancreatitis. Suppression of early phase autophagosome formation and improvement of late autolysosome functions may attenuate pancreatitis, but future experiments are needed to test this hypothesis.

6. Autophagy in Other Tissue Injury Induced by Alcohol {#sec6}
======================================================

6.1. Heart {#sec6.1}
----------

Heart is mainly comprised of long-lived and postmitotic cardiomyocytes. Increasing evidence indicates that autophagy plays an important role in maintaining the function and viability of cardiomyocytes by controlling the homeostasis of intracellular proteins, energy, and organelles \[[@B208]\]. Studies from genetic KO animal models, such as using the cardiomyocyte-specific*Atg5* KO mice, revealed that basal autophagy plays a vital housekeeping role in removing damaged organelles and proteins in cardiomyocytes to maintain their normal functions \[[@B209]\]. In contrast, both protective and detrimental roles of autophagy have been reported in "stressed" or "diseased" heart. For example, induction of autophagy is protective against ischemia-induced heart injury, whereas autophagy could be detrimental in pressure overload-induced heart failure and during reperfusion \[[@B210], [@B211]\].

Low to moderate alcohol consumption is beneficial to patients with cardiovascular events \[[@B212]\]. In contrast, heavy alcohol consumption impairs cardiac geometry and function \[[@B5]\] and increases the incidence of sudden cardiac death and ventricular arrhythmias \[[@B213]\]. Whether autophagy plays a protective or detrimental role in alcoholic heart disease is not fully understood. Jun Ren\'s team has conducted a series of studies on ethanol-induced cardiac dysfunction with a focus on autophagy \[[@B214]--[@B218]\]. In both binge \[[@B214]\] and chronic \[[@B215]\] alcohol models, heart LC3-II levels were increased in an AMPK-dependent manner. Furthermore results from this group\'s studies tend to suggest that autophagy may contribute to alcohol-induced malfunction of cardiomyocytes. Acute ethanol treatment led to compromised heart functions with decreased fractional shortening, peak shortening, and an intracellular Ca^2+^ rise in mouse cardiomyocytes. Acute ethanol exposure also increased LC3-II level, which was accompanied by increased phosphorylation of AMPK and Raptor and decreased phosphorylation of mTOR and ULK1 in mouse cardiomyocytes. Interestingly, pharmacological or genetic inhibition of AMPK attenuated ethanol-induced autophagosome formation and cardiomyocyte apoptosis. Moreover, 3-MA reversed ethanol-induced cardiomyocyte contractile defects \[[@B216]\]. Similar to acute ethanol treatment, chronic ethanol feeding also led to increased autophagosome formation in mouse cardiomyocytes with heart hypertrophy and cardiomyocyte contractile anomalies, and 3-MA treatment also ablated this ethanol-induced cardiomyocyte malfunction \[[@B217]\]. Moreover, mice with cardiac-specific overexpression of ADH, which metabolizes alcohol to acetaldehyde, were more susceptible to ethanol-induced autophagy changes and ethanol-induced damage of cardiomyocytes \[[@B217]\]. In contrast, transgenic mice overexpressing ALDH2, which converts acetaldehyde to acetate during alcohol metabolism, blunted chronic alcohol-induced mTOR inhibition and increased LC3-II levels resulting in improved cardiac geometry and function in alcohol-treated mice \[[@B215]\]. These findings suggest that the ethanol metabolite acetaldehyde may account for ethanol-mediated autophagy changes and impaired cardiac functions.

While these data generally suggest that either acute or chronic ethanol treatment may induce autophagy and contribute to ethanol-induced malfunction of cardiomyocytes, no clear autophagic flux data were shown in these studies. It is intriguing that acute ethanol treatment increased both LC3-II and p62/SQSTM1 in mouse cardiomyocytes \[[@B216]\], although it is not clear whether the increased p62/SQSTM1 was due to decreased degradation or increased transcription. More studies, in particular the use of genetic autophagy-deficient animal models, are definitely needed to further clarify the autophagy status after alcohol exposure and the exact role of autophagy in alcohol-induced heart dysfunction.

6.2. Brain {#sec6.2}
----------

It is well established that excessive ethanol intake results in regional brain damage and cognitive dysfunction \[[@B6], [@B219]\]. Potential mechanisms that are responsible for alcohol-induced brain injury include higher sensitivity for excitotoxicity, impaired catabolism of homocysteine, reduced neurotrophic factors, failure to repair damaged DNA, acetaldehyde adduct formation, and so on \[[@B219]\]. It is generally thought that, in the mature mammalian brain, autophagy is hard to detect even under nutrient deprivation conditions \[[@B220]\]. This is probably due to the vital functions of brain that need to be protected from even systemic nutrient deprivation. However, neural cell-specific*Atg5* KO mice have increased accumulation of cytoplasmic inclusion bodies in neurons and develop progressive deficits in motor function, suggesting that basal autophagy in the brain is important for preventing the accumulation of abnormal proteins to preserve neural function and protects against neurodegeneration \[[@B221]\]. Moreover, both increased and impaired autophagy have also been observed in various acute brain injuries including those induced by alcohol \[[@B222], [@B223]\].

Ethanol treatment increased autophagic flux in SH-SY5Y neuroblastoma cells and in the developing mouse brain through inhibition of mTOR. More importantly, induction of autophagy by rapamycin attenuated ethanol-induced ROS production and neuronal cell death in SH-SY5Y cells and in the mouse developing brain. In contrast, inhibition of autophagy either by wortmannin or shRNA knockdown of Beclin-1 exacerbated ethanol-induced neurotoxicity \[[@B223]\]. Moreover, hypoxic preconditioning activated autophagy and protected against ethanol-induced neurotoxicity, which was abolished when autophagy was inhibited by either bafilomycin A 1 or wortmannin \[[@B224]\]. These results suggest that autophagy protects against ethanol-induced neuronal injury. Fetal alcohol spectrum disorder (FASD) results from prenatal exposure to alcohol, which is the leading cause of mental retardation. Children with FASD often have neuropsychological and behavioral problems and develop secondary disabilities including depression and anxiety disorder. Alimov et al. \[[@B225]\] found that subcutaneous injection with ethanol induced neuroapoptosis in postnatal day 4 mice but not in postnatal day 12 mice. Interestingly, they further found that the expression of genes that regulate autophagy and the UPR was lower whereas the expression of proapoptotic genes was higher in postnatal day 4 mice than postnatal day 12 mice. These results imply that decreased autophagy activity may contribute to the vulnerability of the immature brain to alcohol exposure. However, a more recent study found that administration with 10% (v/v) ethanol for 4 month led to an accumulation of polyubiquitinated proteins in the mouse cerebral cortex likely due to an impaired ubiquitin-proteasome system and autophagy. Specifically, it was found that ethanol treatment increased mTOR activity and decreased expression of several Atg genes including*Atg12*,*Atg5*,*p62/SQSTM1,* and*LC3*. Ethanol treatment also increased brain inflammatory mediators such as IFN-*γ*. Interestingly, these ethanol-induced changes were attenuated in*toll-like receptor 4* (*TLR4*) KO mice, which were protected against chronic ethanol exposure-induced brain injury \[[@B226]\]. These results suggest that ethanol-induced impairment of the ubiquitin proteasome system and autophagy could be due to the activation of TLR4 by inflammatory mediators. In the future, more studies are needed to determine whether autophagy is activated or impaired after alcohol consumption using different animal models such as Gao-binge model. Moreover, it will also be interesting to determine whether the metabolism of ethanol is required for ethanol-induced changes on autophagy in brain. Nevertheless, it seems that activation of autophagy is beneficial for alcohol-induced brain injury.

6.3. Muscle {#sec6.3}
-----------

Skeletal muscles are composed of myofibers that control our body\'s motion. Myofibers are composed of myofibrils that form highly organized units called sarcomeres, which contain repeated actin and myosin filaments. Approximately 40% of our body mass is from skeletal muscle, which also plays a critical role in regulating metabolism by providing amino acids through breaking proteins and organelles to meet the energy needs of the body \[[@B227]\]. Thus, it is not surprising that emerging evidence suggests that autophagy is important for controlling muscle mass. Modulating muscle autophagy also influences exercise and energy and lipid metabolism \[[@B227], [@B228]\]. Both beneficial and deleterious roles of autophagy in regulating muscle mass/wasting have been proposed. Activation of FoxO3 led to increased expression of Atg genes and activation of autophagy, which resulted in muscle atrophy \[[@B128], [@B129]\]. MTMR14 is a lipid phosphatase that antagonizes VPS34 to dephosphorylate PI3-P to phosphatidylinositol (PI) and thus inhibits autophagy. Increased autophagy and muscle atrophy have been reported in*MTMR14* knockdown zebrafish. Moreover, centronuclear myopathy was also found in humans that have*MTMR14* mutations \[[@B229]\]. Paradoxically, muscle-specific*Atg7* KO mice also developed myofiber degeneration and muscle atrophy accompanied with increased accumulation of protein aggregates, abnormal mitochondria, sarcoplasmic reticulum distension, vacuolization, increased oxidative stress, and apoptosis \[[@B230]\]. It is possible that autophagic degradation of proteins may lead to muscle atrophy whereas the muscle atrophy observed in the muscle autophagy-deficient mice is a maladaptive response due to the chronic loss of autophagy.

In addition to regulating muscle mass, autophagy in muscle also regulates body glucose and lipid metabolism. It has been shown that exercise induces autophagy in multiple organs involved in metabolic regulation including muscle, liver, pancreas, and adipose tissue \[[@B231]\]. Exercise increases Bcl-2 phosphorylation resulting in its dissociation from Beclin-1, which leads to the initiation of autophagy. Nonphosphorylatable mutation in Bcl-2 (Thr69Ala, Ser70Ala and Ser84Ala, Bcl2 AAA) knock-in mice causes them to be defective in exercise- and starvation-induced autophagy, and they show decreased exercise endurance. These defects are due to impaired exercise-induced skeletal muscle glucose uptake because of a loss in glucose transporter 4 (GLUT4) translocation \[[@B231], [@B232]\]. These findings suggest that autophagy may be beneficial for glucose homeostasis during exercise. Moreover, studies from muscle-specific*Atg7* KO mice also reveal that autophagy in muscle may regulate glucose and lipid homeostasis \[[@B233]\].*Atg7* muscle-specific KO mice have decreased fat mass and are resistant to high fat diet-induced obesity and insulin resistance. Mechanistically, it has been suggested that loss of*Atg7* may lead to accumulation of damaged mitochondria, which induces an Atf4-dependent production of fibroblast growth factor 21 (Fgf21) that increases fatty acid oxidation and browning of white adipose tissue (WAT) \[[@B233]\]. Thus, these seemingly beneficial effects of loss of muscle autophagy on glucose and lipid metabolism could be a secondary adaptive response in response to organelle damage induced by the loss of autophagy. It is not clear how long these adaptive responses would last and whether maladaptive responses would develop after long-term loss of muscle autophagy.

It is well known that chronic alcoholics have severe muscle loss and myopathy. Both*in vivo* and*in vitro* studies show that ethanol can inhibit skeletal muscle protein synthesis, which is likely mediated by increased expression of insulin-like growth factor binding protein-1 and myostatin (a TGF*β* superfamily member) resulting in the inhibition of mTOR and limitation of translational efficiency \[[@B7], [@B234], [@B235]\]. Using skeletal muscle biopsies from alcoholic cirrhotics, gastrocnemius from ethanol and pair-fed mice, and ethanol-exposed murine myotubes, Thapaliya et al. \[[@B236]\] provided evidence that autophagy contributes to alcohol-induced skeletal muscle loss. Using a standard CT imaging technique, it was found that alcoholic cirrhotics had lower muscle mass than controls. Interestingly, proteasome components and activity were decreased in alcoholic biopsy samples, suggesting that decreased skeletal mass in alcoholic cirrhotics is less likely mediated by the proteasome. Indeed, they found that the expression of several essential Atg genes and autophagic flux were increased in alcoholic biopsy samples, ethanol-fed mice, and ethanol-treated C2C12 murine myotubes. Alcohol-induced autophagy was mediated by acetaldehyde, the metabolite of ethanol, rather than ethanol*per se*. More importantly, pharmacological or genetic inhibition of autophagy mitigated the proteolysis of myotubes and the reduction of muscle mass \[[@B236]\]. However, most of the results were obtained from short term alcohol exposure experiments. It is uncertain whether long-term blockage of autophagy would be beneficial for alcohol-induced muscle loss. More studies are needed to further dissect the underlying mechanisms by which autophagy regulates skeletal muscle mass in alcoholics.

7. Concluding Remarks and Future Perspective {#sec7}
============================================

Recent rapid research progress has significantly enriched our knowledge on the molecular mechanisms regulating autophagy and its impact on human diseases. As outlined in this review, autophagy plays significant roles in alcohol consumption-induced multiple tissue/organ injuries including hepatic steatosis and liver injury, pancreatitis, impaired heart function, brain damage, and loss of muscle mass. While autophagy has been generally considered as a cell survival mechanism, both beneficial and detrimental effects of autophagy have been reported in alcohol-induced multiple tissue/organ injuries ([Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}). As a critical cellular mechanism sentinel for the homeostasis of proteins, energy, and organelles, autophagy may be beneficial for alcohol-induced liver injury through removing damaged mitochondria and lipid droplets, for AP through preventing zymogen activation and for brain injury through inhibiting ROS generation. However, autophagy seems to be detrimental for alcohol-induced heart malfunction and muscle atrophy, although more studies are needed to further confirm these concepts due to limited research and lack of clear autophagic flux data in these two areas ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Given the dynamic nature of autophagy and the chronic alcohol consumption process, we are still facing great challenges to monitor the autophagy status*in vivo* for chronic diseases induced by alcohol consumption. Similarly, it is also difficult to monitor the autophagy status*in vivo* after chronic modulation of autophagy using either pharmacological autophagy inducers or inhibitors. More reliable*in vivo* autophagic flux assays are urgently needed to help further assess the therapeutic potential of pharmacological modulation of autophagy as a means to treat alcohol-induced tissue injuries.
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![The major molecular pathways and targets in alcohol-induced autophagy changes in hepatocytes. Ethanol modulates autophagy through multiple mechanisms. (1) Ethanol-induced autophagy requires ethanol metabolism and ROS production. ROS may activate autophagy by further suppressing mTOR. (2) Alcohol (ethanol) consumption inhibits methionine synthase (MS) resulting in decreased methionine and S-adenosylmethionine (SAM) levels. Methionine and SAM inhibit autophagy by activating mTORC1. Thus it is possible that ethanol-induced decreased methionine and SAM will inhibit mTORC1 resulting in autophagy activation although this has not been directly tested in the alcohol model (?). (3) Ethanol may also suppress Akt through the upregulation of PTEN and in turn inhibits mTORC1 to induce autophagy. (4) Ethanol-induced impaired AMPK and Akt may counteract each other on mTOR, and impaired Akt plays a dominant role toward the inhibition of mTOR. (5) Decreased Akt can also trigger autophagy through the activation of FoxO3 by promoting the dephosphorylation and nuclear retention of FoxO3. Increased NADH/NAD^+^ ratio through ethanol metabolism inhibits Sirt1 activity resulting in increased acetylated FoxO3. Increased acetylated FoxO3 may decrease FoxO3-mediated expression of autophagy genes, which can be abolished by resveratrol that activates Sirt1. (6) Other AMPK-independent pathways remain to be determined in alcohol-induced autophagy (?). (7) mTORC1 negatively regulates autophagy through direct phosphorylation of ULK1 to inactivate ULK1 complex activity. ULK1 directly phosphorylates Beclin-1 and enhances VPS34 kinase activity to promote autophagy. AMPK positively regulates autophagy by suppressing mTORC1 activity through phosphorylation of TSC2 and raptor and by promoting VPS34 kinase activity through phosphorylation of Beclin-1. Activated VPS34 increases the production of phosphatidylinositol 3-phosphate (PI3P), which promotes the biogenesis of autophagosomes although the activities of ULK1 and VPS34 after alcohol exposure still remain to be determined (?).](BMRI2014-498491.001){#fig1}

![Differential roles of autophagy in alcohol-induced multitissue injury. Emerging evidence now indicates that alcohol consumption can either activate or impair autophagy as either a cellular adaptive/compensatory protective mechanism or as a detrimental factor contributing to alcohol-induced injury in various tissues/organs. In liver, it seems that alcohol metabolism through ADH and Cyp2E1 is required for autophagy activation. Acute alcohol treatment also induces FoxO3-mediated autophagy. Autophagy seems to selectively remove damaged mitochondria and excess lipid droplets and in turn attenuate alcohol-induced steatosis and liver injury. In pancreas, alcohol can induce ER stress and also decrease LAMP2 in the presence of endotoxin LPS, which leads to impaired autophagy resulting in pancreatitis. It is not known whether alcohol consumption would affect VMP1 and the ratio of CatB (cathepsin B)/CatL (cathepsin L), two important factors that regulate autophagy and pancreatitis, respectively. In heart, alcohol may activate autophagy through activating AMPK and inactivating mTOR. Autophagy activation seems to contribute to alcohol-induced heart dysfunction. In muscle, metabolism of alcohol to acetaldehyde activates autophagy resulting in muscle loss. Whether alcohol-induced autophagy in muscle is mediated by mTOR is not clear. In brain, alcohol increases mTOR and impairs autophagy in the mouse cerebral cortex resulting in brain injury, which is TLR4 dependent. Together, it is clear that alcohol can affect the autophagy process and in turn regulate tissue injury in various tissues/organs.](BMRI2014-498491.002){#fig2}

###### 

Summary of *in vivo* studies on autophagy in alcohol-induced tissue injury.

                    Model        Level of autophagy                                                                         Role of autophagy                                            References
  ----------------- ------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Liver             Acute        Activated                                                                                  Protective                                                   Ding et al., 2010 \[[@B90]\]; Ni et al., 2013 \[[@B89]\]; Thomes et al., 2013 \[[@B93]\]
  Impaired∗         Protective   Wu et al., 2012 \[[@B91]\]; Yang et al., 2014 \[[@B101]\]; Zeng et al., 2012 \[[@B109]\]                                                                
  Chronic           Activated    Protective                                                                                 Lin et al., 2013 \[[@B99]\]                                  
                                                                                                                                                                                         
  Pancreas          Chronic      Impaired                                                                                   Protective                                                   Fortunato et al., 2009 \[[@B203]\]
                                                                                                                                                                                         
  Heart             Acute        Activated∗                                                                                 Detrimental                                                  Ge et al., 2011 \[[@B214]\]; Guo and Ren, 2012 \[[@B216]\]; Kandadi et al., 2013 \[[@B218]\]
  Chronic           Activated∗   Detrimental                                                                                Ge and Ren, 2012 \[[@B215]\]; Guo et al., 2012 \[[@B217]\]   
                                                                                                                                                                                         
  Brain             Acute        Activated                                                                                  Protective                                                   Chen et al., 2012 \[[@B223]\], Alimov et al., 2013 \[[@B225]\]; Wang et al., 2013 \[[@B224]\]
  Chronic           Impaired     Protective                                                                                 Pla et al., 2014 \[[@B226]\]                                 
                                                                                                                                                                                         
  Skeletal muscle   Chronic      Activated                                                                                  Detrimental                                                  Thapaliya et al., 2014 \[[@B236]\]

Note: ∗autophagy flux assay is lacked.
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